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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART-ill Examination> 2016

HISTORy,,:,BoNOURS

Paper-HISA ••VIII

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No.1 and any four from the rest.
~it~~~~~·~Clf~ ~ ~·~~I

Group-A
~-~

1. Answer any jour questions from the following.
~c<tS'MB~m~1

(a) Write a short note on Confucianism.
<q'i"1>t~~<tlCI't~~9RT ~~ ~~~ m-t ~I

(b) Write briefly on the central administrative system of the
Ching rulers in China.
~ W\ ~l'S'itOBIxttJ1"1<q'i~~ ~1J1f.t<tS ~ ~~~

~~I
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(c) Write a short note on the White Louts Society.
'0!~9fI1I~'~~~~~~~1

(d) Discuss in short the background on the May Fourth
Movement.
01c<l't~\5I1C'li(I!01(}{~ ,~~ ~t'1Pt9f \!iltCa'ltfi~f~l

(e) What was the chieffactnrc of the Boxer Movement?
~~~,~~f.f~? .

(f) Determine the status of the Dairnyos of pre-restoration Japan.
~i9J3:~~~9ftU{\S1~~C{lIC~~ ~~~~I

(g) Writ a note on the Treaty of Srrnonoseki.
~.ffi?1~~~ ~~ ~4~~~"1

(b) How as capital organized in Meigi Japan.
~~t~~~~~~ ~C~~at?

Group-B

Wst~-~ .

Answer any four questions from the following:
f.iW~c<T~ _ ~ffi~1

20x4 = 80

2. Discuss the role of gentry in pre-modem China.
~s-Gl1~~~ ~~ \5Itca;t5;t1~ I

20

3. Discuss the characteristics of the Canton Trade system. How
did the system collapse? '
~~ ~ ~ ~~~ "5ltCa'llb"'ll~I (,£j~ ~ f4N;t~
~.,~?

20

4. Was the Tungchih restoration a real restoration?
,W 9fl~~~~~ ~:~9r-1~?

20
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5.

6.

7.

8.
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Discuss the nature and limitations of the 'self-strengthening
movement'.
'~~~ \5Ilt"'tld\t"l~'~ V3 ~lll:q~\!)l ~1ta,lb"ll ~ I

Discuss the ideological origins of the Republican Revolution
of 1911. What was the role of Sun Yatsen?
1911-\Q~$t~ ~~~. ~fil:ct'il ~~\5"l! ~I \!!~

~mf'lR~~~~~~?

What were major-factors that weakened the bare ofTokugawa
Power? What were the causes of the downfall of the
Tokugawa Shogunate'? .
~ ~ ~ ~ct ~m ""''$jt"''~'"'!C'St=Jr7~ ~<t'll'Gl~ ~ ((Jl~a,?
~m~~~~~f6f~~1

Examine the nature of Meigi Restoration. Was it a real
restoration?
~ 9fl~~~~'~~1 ~~~~9fl~~~~?

9. Discuss the salient features of Japan's constitution of 1889.
How would you defme its character?
1889 ~ ~9fttiBt ~~:~~ ~'itJ ~~r~f6f I5Ittdlffif:lt
mI~~~ ~~9\f.t RN3t~'M"~ct~?

20

10+10

10+10

20

12+8

2010. Discuss the reasons' and reactions of Japanese takeover of
Manchuria in 1931-1932. .
1931-1932-\Q ~~ ~ .~1mrt ~~ <fim't -s ~lQ)Q;{lt

~lb"lt~1

3


